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o cANKSGIV1 1Nothing Is so essential to health

in advancing age as keeping the
bowels open. It makes one feel
younger and fresher and forestall?
colds, piles, fevers and other de
pendent ills.

Cathartics and
violent and drastic
should be .avoided,
tivo laxative-toni- c,

purgative? are
in action and

A mild,

Four Days' Campaign Won by

Blue Team With Total of

1,723 Points Reds Score
1,447. thousands whoby physicians and

have used it. is the combination of
simple herbs with pepsin sold by
druggists everywhere under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. The price is fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle. For a free
trial bottle write to Dr. V. B.
Caldwell. 4 51 Washington St.,
Monticello. 111.

A nin of iwv- -
ni-tn!.'-- and a

large number of rent als wote the
rnst important results of the four

! "iPitth- - for the ll' trts". c.n-o;- :-

t- -i l.y the Y. M. ( A. during tho
l.t four (I.ivh. The campaign ended
at 6 o'clock Thursday nh-rh- t. although
the. work of interesting the vihidl,' men

NEW OH LEANS. La., Nov. 20. A
saloon out of politics, stripped of
shutters, blinds, alley entrances anil
mirrors, and polished us an ice cream
palace, where a man and his wife and
children may find refreshment and
beer pumps and soda fountains ope-
rated side by side, is forecasted by the
president of the United Brewers' asso-
ciation.

Charles Nagel, former secretary of
the department of commerce and la-

bor, in his address later, strongly de-
fended th case of the brewers against
prohibition. He also hit at what he
termed destructive legislation for tho
regulation of business enterprises by
the state s and the nation.

"We are making capital timid by
our ceaseless agitation over the curb-
ing of the so-call- ed trusts and by
laws that 'regulate' business enter-
prises out of existence," he declared.

In a word the American saloon is to
be C.ermanized. or Europeanizcd
transmuted into the type of the fa-
mous "IMerhalle" of llerlin.

The United .States Brewers' associa-
tion will itself wield the stroke to ac-
complish this revolution of the Amer-
ican dram shop and will bend all of
its energies to this purpose, l'res't
Edward A. Schmidt said in his annual
address at the opening of the brewers'
convention Thursday.

FALLS DOWN STAIRS

Mrs. llliabcth Fiedler, (52 Years Old,

Socks Aid Alone.

FOR PEACE AND THE BLESSINGS
of peace which this favored land alone among the great nations today
enjoys; for the wisdom, the sanity, the equal-hande- d justice with
which our destinies have been guided

For abundant harvests of grain and all fruits of earth; for the
future, bright with new opportunities, that stretches before us

For high business ideals; for a goodly flavor of friendship in all
business transactions; for the privilege of serving our fellow citizens
with such worthy merchandise as Kuppenheimer Clothes

FOR GENIAL HOSPITALITY;
For home-coming- s and happy reunions of those bound together by
family ant? neighborly ties; for the well-fille- d larder, the plump turkey,
the red cranberries, the yellow pumpkins and the delightful art that
can transform them into a feast fit for the palate of a king

or uie city in the association is to he j

currlfl n during the winter.

to go east and struck the car which
was going in the opposite direction.
As neither were progressing at any
great speid at the time of the collision
Mr. Dolph escaped injury although
the front of the automobile was dam-
aged slightly. wwm i 111
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MANY TAKE TOUR
AROUND WORLD

GeoTge Tibbitts Delivers Inocture on

The World's Conquest," Ulng
Two Hundred Colored Slides.

The-- Hlue tarn '.von. with a total of
1,72:'. points ;ts against 1,4 17 for tin.
li'-d.s- . The .vy.'-to- of awarding points
used was: Two points for every dol-
lar oii new memberships, one point for
each dollar on renewals, four points
lor vry dollar on dollar mem
berships.

John It. Campion's t'-a- had the;
highest number of points, with f'G.",,

while the teams ( a pta im-- d Ly Dr. 10.

I. Moore and James Taylor, with
and ".."." points respectively, stood

ierond and third.
Thursday's campaign was the Post

of th four days. Kxtra. efforts were
made hy ca h of the team captains,
and a large ininil)r of the doubtful
ones were gathered in.

A great deal of good will undoubt-
edly accrue from the campaign in the
future. Many were interested in the
association v. ho w ill join later and tno
addition of the new members is mire
to be a great help to the activities of
the association.

FOR ALL THE GOOD THINGS
Nineteen Hundred Fourteen has brought to us

A J .ney around the world was
tak- - n L - a large crowd of South Bend
people last evening at the First M. E.
church, the tour being personally
conducted by George F. Tibbitt of
New York city. The tour included
visits to Europe, Asia, Africa and the
Americas.

By means of over 200 stereopticon
slides, in color, and an interesting lec-
ture, "The World Conquest". Dr. Tib-
bitts made the evening as near to the
real tour of the world as is possible
without actually taking the trip.

Ho told the story of Christianity,
from its beginning up to the present
time.

THAIMKSGIVI NG
o

As she was descending the stairway
to the basement of her home at 521
Cushing st., Mrs. Elizabeth Fiedler,
02 years old, missed a step and fell
to the hard floor beneath. In falling
Mrs. Fiedler pulled down several
flower pots whiii stood along the
stairway and when she struck the
floor her lip was severely cut by one
of the broken pots. Two physicians
were called and several stitches were
required to bind up the laceration.
Mrs. Fiedler was bruised but aside
from the cut on her lip suffered no
other injuries. There being no one
in the house to whom she could call
for aid the injured woman was com-
pelled to go to the home of a neigh-
bor to get assistance.

MORE MARITAL WOES

Mrs. Hayes Says lliihand Left Her
While Thoy Traveled.

Free Relief For Colds
!n Head

Send to us for generoiH free sample
enough for several days' treatment for
cold la bead, chronic nu:ul catarrh, dry
catarrh, sore nose.

KONSJON1
AUTO AMD CAR COLLIDE

C. A. Dolph Narrowly I Scapes In-

jury in Accident.

J,
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A petition for divorce has been Med
in the superior court by Jessie
Frances Hayes against Harry Kverett
Hayes. The petitioner charges that
luring three years of married life her
husband has given her less than $10
for her support. She alleged that at
one time he asked her to return to
him after she had left, and promised
her a trip to Hot Springs:. Ark., and to
San Francisco. She says that there-
upon e induced her to pay her own
faro to Hot Springs at which place he
left her destitute so that she had to
work for enough money to bring hT
back. to South liend.

COPYRIGHT 1914
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

1
HAVE

Original and Genuine
CATARRHAL JELLY

standard remedy for LT years. 10.000.-C- X

tubes have been sold. Applied inside
nostrils, it brings quick relief. Complete-
ly heals inflamed naal passages. Jet n
l"f--e or ."ioe tube from your druggLst.
.".".eOO druggists sell it find guarantee it.
Money back if it fails. Itefu.se sutti-tutes- .

They are dangerous.
KOXDOX MIC. CO., Minneapolis. Minn.

Public Drug Store
New Location

124 N. MICHIGAN ST.

See Our Line of Domes,
Portables and Fixtures.

Prices Right. Terms Easy.

GAS COMPANY. i

Levis C. Landon & Co.
DRUGGISTS

2S6 S. SUcblsan St.
H. Phono 5107 Bell 1036

Serious injuries were narrowly es-

caped by C. A. Dolph, 2 29 North
Shore dr., when his automobile col-
lided with a South Shore interurhan at
the corner of Main st. and Lasalle av.
shortly after G o'clock last night.
Blinded by the snow Mr. Dolph turn-
ed the corner at Main st., attempting

RED LINE
Deliver Your Baggage.

CANDY SALF SATURDAY.
I'hila candies always fresh al-

ways pure. Buy them Saturday at
sale prices. ' Adv.

(T1s MaAbout;Discoveries hy
By Dr. G. H. Makins, C. B., F. R. C. S.

Consulting Surgeon xj the British Forces In the Field,

the main lymphatic trunks, and spreading
eventually through tho entire thickness of the
Jimb. The tissues are often crepitant (crack-
ling), and a dark reddish discoloration appears
over the dependent parts. Meanwhile abundant
pus and bubbles of very offensive gas escape
from the wound itself.

The bacteriology of these wounds Is now
being worked out. The resulting gangrene is
difficult to treat by amputation, as the flaps
rapidly assume tho condition of the gangren-
ous part removed. When temporised with the
gangrene shows a tendency to localize itself,
mummification commences, and if free enough
exit for the discharge can be provided a chance
of a later operation is gained. Gangrene of this
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numerous fragments of the bone adhering to
the soft parts, while tho extremities of the bone
sometimes present tho appearance of a frac-

ture of a cane, actual threads of bone projecting
into the wound. Lodgment both of bullets and
shrapnel balls is comparatively common, and
contour wounds of the chest and head are not
rare.

Certain special characteristics due to the use
of machine guns and shrapnel are very striking.
Thus a man struck by a machine gun-ma-

y have
a line of wounds passing from right to left
across the body; in one case five separate
wounds at the same level were distributed
across the chest. Again, when exposed to
shrapnel fire, where the shell bursts low, a very
large number of balls may strike the same In-

dividual; as many as thirty-fou- r wounds of
varying severity have been counted on the body
of one man. In spite of the fact that no separ-
ate wound may be of any severity, such multi-

ple wounds cause extreme shock, from which
many of the patients die, while others take
some days before reaction is complete.

The vast majority of the wounds do well,
the bullet wounds of the soft parts taking tho
same uneventful course already familiar. In
the more serious injuries due to shrapnel or
fragments of shells, a few days rest usually
suffices to reinvigorato the patients; there is
little evidence of constitutional Infection either
in the general appearance, the temperature, or
the pulse rate, and the men eat, drink and sleep
well. It is also very remarkable how little tho
majority of the men are affected psychically
by the grave conditions, both bodily and mental,
to which they have been exposed for somo
weeks.

Suppuration and a variable amount of slough-
ing of the soft parts are the rule. After a few
days the most striking feature is tho rigid
eversion (turning inside out) of the skin mar-
gin of the wound which persists for some time.
When the wound is a deep circular one, the
resemblance to a crater in a malignant growth
is very great, but in a short time the edgo
softens and flattens down, the wound itself
then becoming covered with large masses of
soft granulations which bleed freely.

In a certain proportion of cases the result is
more serious, especially in men who have lain
out a long time and suffered during transport.
A spreading gaseous cellulitis develops which
rapidly extends the whole length of the limb to
the trunk. The parts above and below become
rapidly involved by a soft doughy oedema
(puffy swelling), first evident along the line of

no greater surprise has been ex
PERHAPS than the nature of the wounds

In tho present war. The rela-

tive frequency of vounds from bullets of small
calibre, and those inflicted by shrapnel or frag-

ments of shells, which was observed in the
South African war has been actually reversed.
Moreover, of the limited number of bullet
wounds a considerable portion have been in-

flicted by machine guns of the Maxim type, and
not by rifles. A curious fact is that there is
little difference between wounds inflicted by
the German shrapnel and those of the round
ball fired from the old-fashione- d musket.

Wounds produced by the small calibre bullet
maintain an aseptic (uninfected) condition, if
uncomplicated, uhile shrapnel and shell wounds
without exception become infected and nup-purat- e.

The mre occurrence of sui puration in
the case of even extended wounds of the soft
parts has ITd to less serious consequences than
mlsht have been expected; tho sloughy sur-

faces rapidly clean up, especially under the in-

fluence of an iodine bath, and the patients, after
a couple of days rest in bed, show wonderfully
little sizn of constitutional infection. This is
also the capo in many of the compound frac-
tures, although it is difficult to gauge how long
and tedious their course to ultimate recovery
may rroe.

A shrapnel shell usually contains 202 balls.
The wounds produced by the shrapnel balls

vary in importance with the velocity retained
at tho moment of impact; some merely bruise,
while others penetrate, and others, aain, pro-
duce injuries of the most severe "explosivo
type' The entry wounds are comparatively
small, often of the slit or gutter type, while the
exit, especially where the bones are near tho
surface, as in the forearm or leg, may be a
largo mass of extruded laceruted muscle, with
numerous fragments of tho crushvd bone ex-
posed upon the surface.

Such wounds are undoubtedly far more com-
mon than was the ease in South Africa, and
although some may le due to rifle bullets, tho
men themselves are confident they were pro-
duced by shrapnel. The patients aiso attribute
extensive lacerations of the soft parts without
Injury to the bones to shrapnel bullets, but it
seems obvious that these have been caused by
fragments of the iron ca.--e of tho shell. Suchfragments penetrate, sometimes b avins; a nar-
row bridge of over an extensive wound of
the underlying soft flesh. When they striko
the bones, a deep wedo-shape- d groove is cut.

"A shrapnel shell usually contains 262 balls. The wounds produced by the shrapnel balls vary in
importance with the velocity retained at the monent of impact; some merely bruise, while others
penetrate, and others, again, produce Injuries of the most severe 'explosive type.'1 A very large
number of balls may strike the same individual; as many as thirty-fou- r wcunds cf varying sever-
ity have been counted on the body of one man"

Shrapnel 1 alls pass through th ch.ek by
comparatively small openings, often of the
slir form, while the alveolus, or palate, may bo
widely damaged. No special features aro pre-

sented by chest injuries, beyond the fact t li a t
they are generally more severe than tho. e seen
In South Alrica, ami I think the association of
spinal complications without evidence of the
ball having actually traver.od the vertebral
column is more common.

A small pro;ortio:i of perforating wound-- , of
the abdomen which have b-e- accompanied by
no untoward symptoms are seen in mo.-'-t of the
hospitals. In all those cases the injury baa
been caused by n:le bullet'. Shell wounds of
the region of th intestine - are not une-mimon-

,

and are very in the spinal
canal is laid open. It is a sr rre tive f:u that
few similar injuries of the anterior wall of th

"Certain special characteristics due to the use ef
machine guns are very striking. Thus a man
struck by a machine gun may have a line of
wounds passing from right to left across the body;
in one case five separate wounds at the same level

were distributed across the chest."

character Is responsible for a very considerable
mortality.

A very serious complication of wounds Is the
development of acute tetanus (lock-jaw)- , run-

ning a very rapid course, but not marked by
very severe spasms. This, as a rule, develops
during the first week after the reception of the
wound, but sometimes as late as the tenth or
fifteenth day.

The initial source of Infection is to be traced
to the soil; it has been suggested that the
trucks forming the ambulance trains, and straw
used for bedding down the patients might be
responsible, but for this no evidence' exists,
and many patients have developed the disease
prior to transport. The scourge is affecting
the armies of the allies and Germany in equal
degree of severity. An attempt to control its
development by the administration of prophy-
lactic deses of serum to all patients with severe
wounds as soon as they are brought in from the
Held is now being made.

There is no doubt that these complications
are the direct result of difficulties of collection
and transport of wounded attendant upon the
military conditions under which fighting Is new-takin-

place. Many of the patients lie in the
trenches until the darkness of nlcht allows of
their renmvr.!; their clothes are infiltrated with
xaud, while the sanid cU whicii Lsui tausud

the wound often brings down the side of the
trench and the Injured limb may be covered
with soil. Again, the fragment of shell itself
Is commonly fouled with soil.

Abundant opportunity thus exists for a pri-

mary infection of the wound of a very gros3
nature by the organisms of the soil. One has
only to lock over the neighboring fields to ap-

preciate the amount of manure with which tho
soil is treated, since the agriculturists are now
placing th3 manure on the fields behind the
fighting line prior to plowing it in. One may
well look back with envy to the clean soil of
the South African veld, much as the dust was
then regarded as a bugbear.

A large majority of the wounds of the head
are the result of injuries caused by shrapnel
balls. The German shrapnel is a little smaller
in calibre than our own, and ca.--t of lead, ap-

parently hardened by some alloy; the tangen-
tial wounds are often wide grooves in the scalp
with considerable comminution of the bones.
When striking directly the ball rarely passes
deeply, often lying on the surface of the brain,
or if it perforates the latter not passing de-pl- y

Into the brain. Some of the tangential wound3
are accompanied by very extensive brain lacer-
ation.

The fact that most of the wounds are in-

fected before the patients reach the hospital
renders them unfavorable ca-e- s to deal with
at once, but the local conditions, as a rule,
rapidly improve, and the local operation3 can
be undertaken. Wounds of the face and jaw?
are very CDSJinon, a---

o extensive Injuries of tho

comahd ome
PA. ca-uotia- l lacerated wound with hernia has Leeu

se,n.
The rarity of division of individual nerves

and lar-- " bh.od vessels has been already rr-marki- -d

upon. Fractures of b.mes are numer-
ous and severe, accompanied by large wound
and much comminution, while injurb-- s to the
joints are cf a gro-- s nature, ami almost with-
out exception, com; licated by fracture of tho
articular end of the bnnes.

The (Ii:!i.ul:;e atTer.i.rut on the transport
ar.d treatment of the l.ir-- - nun. her of wo-mde-

have been in them Ives immense, and have

1 . c
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now tuc Muinine Gun sweeps an Aaaiku.j uiiu ouu.t. iiKe a stream of Water Played on
Them by Garden Ho v the c o ranijee

ti u'.s de; i nd t:t on the early LckwrtJp..ca
x(vcient uf the tiops.


